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However, before Chu Zhengliang could finish the perfect installation, Mark’s figure
flashed, and with a heavy fist, he quickly attacked and hit Chu Zhengliang’s face fiercely.

At that time, Chu Zhengliang’s whole body was directly smashed out by Mark, blood
mixed with teeth and vomited on the ground.

“Beast!”

“Do you dare to sneak attack?”

“

Looking for death!” Chu Zhengliang, who was punched in the face, was undoubtedly
stunned.

He didn’t even think that the young man in front of him could be so shameless?

He hasn’t finished speaking yet, so he just shot without saying hello? !

This waiting for the next three indiscriminate ways, undoubtedly hit Chu Zhengliang by
surprise.

“You are so much nonsense~”

“I am a person, I always don’t like to listen to nonsense!”

Mark paid no attention to him. After hitting his fist, he stepped on the ground and then
chased out of the temple.

With a fierce punch, it hit Chu Zhengliang’s chest fiercely.

“You beast, how dare you talk to me like this?”

“It seems that if you don’t teach you a little bit, you don’t know that the sky is high and
the



earth is thick!” Chu Zhengliang spit out the blood in his mouth, his old face was gloomy
as water.

Because of anger, the palm of his hand was tightly clenched, and his fingertips were
deeply embedded in his flesh and blood.

At the same time, the power of the whole body exploded in an instant, and a strong
murderous intent, like a violent storm, swept out!

Just when Chu Zhengliang was about to use his ultimate move to teach Mark a lesson,
Gaia, who was not far away, sneered, “Hey?”

“Chu master of the house, you just do not mean to make my home Dragon Lord three
measures?”

“How?” “Dignified

Chu House of the Lord’s words, is it shaped like a fart?”

“Just to say, it does not count?”

“All this world Can all of the martial arts leaders watch it?”

“Chu Patriarch, if you don’t believe it, you would be ashamed.”

Gaia sneered coldly, holding his arm.

Sure enough, being ridiculed by Gaia, Chu Zhengliang, who was originally angry in his
heart and prepared to take action, quickly loosened his clenched palm.

He snorted coldly: “I, Chu Zhengliang, I will make promises all my life, and I will be
upright.”

“Even if this despicable kid is shamelessly attacking, but as the Patriarch of the Chu
family, I disdain to behave like a villain.”

“Don’t worry, I said. Let these three tricks of abandoning a child naturally make…”

Bang~

Chu Zhengliang was still talking, but at this time, Mark had already struck him with a
stern punch.

“You beast, do you still want to attack?”

“Same way, do you think I will do it twice?”



Chu Zhengliang had already learned his lesson, and he was undoubtedly paying
attention to Mark’s movements when he spoke this time.

Sure enough, Mark was surprised again and attacked him.

Chu Zhengliang leaned back on an iron bridge, and Mark’s iron fist wiped Chu
Zhengliang’s clothes and quickly swept across, leaving a blank space.

When Chu Zhengliang sneered triumphantly, who could have imagined that the corner
of Mark’s mouth showed a sly arc.

It was so insidious in Chu Zhengliang’s eyes like this.

“Huh?”

“This

stinky boy, does it have a back-up?” Chu Zhengliang frowned when he saw this.

Just when Chu Zhengcong was suspicious, he saw the other direction, and Mark’s other
palm was already open.

Mark’s palm fell almost immediately after the punch before.

After seeing Mark’s back hand, Chu Zhengliang’s old eyes went straight.

By this time, he just realized.

Mark’s punch just now was made with his left hand, which was clearly a flicker.

In order to trick him into dodge.

Mark’s real attack is with his backhand!

But at this time, he realized Mark’s true intentions, and it was undoubtedly too late.

The dodge just now has already taken too much time.

At this time, when Chu Zhengliang wanted to evade again, Mark’s giant palm had
already fallen.

Snap~

A crisp sound, resounding through the void.

Everyone only saw that Chu Zhengliang, the Patriarch of the Chu family, was slapped
away by a young man!
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Quiet, quiet, quiet for a long time.

In the hall, everyone looked at the scene in horror.

If it is said that the previous blow was a shameless sneak attack by Mark.

What about now?

What excuses should I find?

When Chu Zhengliang was prepared, he was attacked by Mark.

“It’s worthy to be of the Chu family’s blood~”

“Even a small abandoned son has such an ability?”

“Being able to hit the Chu Patriarch twice in a row, even if this young man died in battle
today, that would be enough to be proud of himself.”

The Soviet Russian martial arts leader among the crowd, Aaron the Great looked faintly,
and said with admiration.

Lord Carlo next to him also nodded approvingly.

“Yes.”

“Perhaps a little tricky, but the talent shown by this young man is far beyond that of his
peers.”

“Especially the trick just now, a shot, and then another palm. The stroke of the gods.”

“I’m afraid it’s me, in the situation of Patriarch Chu, it’s hard to avoid it.” When Lord

Carlo said this, his eyes were always on Mark in front of him, and he never looked away.

“Well …”

“two uncles too flattering that the abandoned child.”

“If my father was too careless, and this sacrifice is too mean, why would two of his road.”

“However, it This time.”

“When my father gets serious, this is the time when the abandoned son will die!”



Chu Qitian gritted his teeth and said angrily when he heard the strong man in other
countries admiring Mark.

“That’s not necessarily.”

“My Mark brother is amazing?”

“Maybe, he will surprise you.”

When Chu Qitian was angry, there was a beautiful female voice behind him.

I saw An Qi, who had been taken aside by her father, but walked over again.

The veil on her head had already been torn off, revealing her gentle and intoxicating
pretty face.

However, this was originally the beauty that should belong to Chu Qitian, but now he is
fascinated by others in front of everyone.

With that mouthful of brother Mark, Chu Qitian’s heart was broken by shouting.

“An Qi, I am your bridegroom.”

“In the future , I will take care of you, give you happiness, and let you rely on Chu
Tianqi!”

“Now your father-in-law is fighting against others, how can you grow up other people’s
ambitions? A humble abandoned son, cheer up?!”

Chu Qitian looked gloomy and shouted angrily at An Qi.

“Shut up!”

“I forbid you to say that to my brother Mark.”

“Brother Mark is not an abandoned son, nor

is he mean .” “Uncle Zhenghong told me that Brother Mark is the only heaven in the Chu
family. The descendants of the character are the most powerful people in the Chu
family.”

“It’s a group of you bad guys who want to harm Brother Mark.”

“Humph~”

Hearing that Mark was insulted by others, An Qi was like a cat whose tail was stepped
on. Her whole body was blown up, and she pointed at Chu Qitian with her teeth and
claws.



Chu Qitian was stunned at first, and then smiled.

“Haha~”

“Hahaha~”

“What an uncle Zhenghong, what a big brother Mark.”

“What a unique generation of the Chu family.”

“Since you are so optimistic about this abandoned son, then today, I will let you Seeing it
with your own eyes, how did the brother Mark in your mouth, the most powerful person
in your eyes, be beaten into a waste dog by my father, and how did he corpse here?!”

“I will let you and everyone knows There is only one Patriarch of the

Chu Family , and that is my father , Chu Zhengliang!” “There is also only one
descendant of the Chu Family , and that is my Chu Tianqi!”

Chu Qitian laughed back in anger, arrogantly. , Eyes full of icy cold.

In the torrent of fury, there was chill and arrogance.

“Hmph, just look at it.”

An Qi also showed no signs of weakness, waving Xiuquan and shouting at Chu Qitian.

Although reason tells An Qi, today’s Mark is already horrible.

But I don’t know why, for this young man, An Qi always has inexplicable confidence in
her heart.
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